




The Work at Whitechapel 
MUCH for which we are profoundly thankful has transpired since 

our last report appeared. For quite a time our family life was 
overshadowed, and the work of the Miss ion somewhat impeded by my 
own sorry state of health, but eventually we moved into happier 
circumstances, and it is a matter of joy and gratitude for me to be 
back in the full work. We are indebted beyond measure to the many 
friends who gave help and encouragement in the hour of need. The 
Rev. Fred Proctor and Mrs. Proctor, who had retired and were en
joying their well-earned rest , came to our aid, and in the pUlpit and 
in meetings and in the homes of our people and hospitals they did 
a great work. Other valuable help has been given by Miss Olive Scott 
who came in when the need was greatest and still comes at least 
twice a week ali the way from Ley ton, helping with the savings banks 
and files , and dealing in a most competent way with innumerable 
odds and ends which "some day" might have been straightened out, 
but now are clarified . 

Others set about procning a house in which we could live, near 
enough for us to have easy access to the Mission, and yet without 
our having to negotiate so many times a day the sixty-nine steps 
which give the only access to the fiat in which we have lived for fifteen 
years. A house was eventually found on the Wanstead Flats. and 
we moved in on August 16th. 

In September a young Minister who had been appointed to help 
us , the Rev. Eric W. Murray, B.D.. Dip.Soc.Sc., with his wife, took up 
residence in the fiat we had vacated. We had been promised min
isterial assistance, but could hardly believe it would materialise until 
the list of Stations of Ministers appeared, and we were able to arrange 
C\ first meeting between Mr. & Mrs. Murray and ourselves. We CO/l

sider ourselves fortunate in having Me Murray on our Staff, and we 
trust that he and his wife are as happy here as they appear to be . 
The demands are heavy, the burden of confidences. sorrows and sins 

is grievous, but the scope is 
boundless, and when Sun
day comes round after ;l 

week of heavy presure the 
" precious Word of Grace" 
is vouchsafed to us aga in. 
We received many letters 
and a number of extra gen
erous gifts during the dark 
p~rioj through which we 

The Old 

passed, and we will never 
cease to be thankful for 
such friends. 

The consequent re
organisation has naturally 
involved the Mission in a 
good deal of unexpected 
expense, both of capital 
and in current expenses. 
but short of my relinquish
ing this appo intment and 
applying for early sup~:·

annuation there appeared 
to be no alternative, and 
all concerned felt we should try to carryon the work. if health per
mitted , a little longer in view of the Mission's commitments and 
advanced plans for the new project. And so we bring you our rerort 
for 1962, and hope that we may continue to have your prayers and your 
support in all our undertakings . 

The Windyridge and Whitechapel House reports are included, 
a~ also are messages from the Rev. Eric W . Murray, Mr. F. C. Yelland, 
our Honorary Treasurer, and Mrs . Clipson . 

Mrs. c/ipson, of course, had the weight of our time of trial , and 
much devolved upon her that could never have been anticipated. What 
such places as this owe to the loyalty and devotion and sheer sacrifice 
of ministers' wives may some day be fully appreciated. I am more 
grateful than I can express for Doreen and her increasing labours on 
behalf of the Whitechapel Mission. 

Mr. John B . Gadd, who gave three years valuable service at 
Whitechapel House, and later, here at the Centre, felt called to a par
ticular kind of work, and in August, when he was satisfied that a 
second Minister had been appointed to join us, and he would not, 
therefore, be leaving us short-staffed, Mr. Gadd went to take up work 
with the Langley House near Reading, and since then has moved to 
their larger establishment near Winchester. We shall all remember 
thankfully Mr. Gadd's time among us. 

What the coming days may hold for us no one knows, but in good 
heart, depending upon the promises of God and the help of so many 
fr iends we submit in thankfulness this simple account of the Mission's 
work for this year. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~~ 

- and The New 
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First Impressions 
by REV. ERIC W. MURRAY, 

B.D., Dip.Soc.Sc. 

LET me say first of all how glad 
we are to be here at the Whitechapel 
Mission. Over four years ago, J. 

tutor at Richmond College askeJ 
me ~'here I would like to go when 
I left to be stationed in the ministry. 
I said, " Well, I would like to do 
some deep-city mission work ... 
in London if possible". He replied, 
"Not a hope; at least as far as 
London is concerned". Four years 
is a long time, but I have not found 
my views altering. I still wanted to 
be in London. Why London? Be
cause it's gay, amusing, full of hfe ? 
Not exactly ... the real reason is 
that both my wife and I have grown 
up in London, experienoed much of 
our Christian life here, and worked 
amongst many London people ;n 
mission work, clubs, etc., long be
fore I entered the ministry. We Rev. Eric W. Murray 
ha ve grown to like Londoners very 
much, and like working with them . My wife herself is a Londoner. She 
has trained and worked as a social worker here. Though a Channel 
Islander from Guernsey, I found my home here too. We feel part of 
London and its people, we have shared in the sorrows and happiness of 
the people here, and experienced our own here too. When you have done 
all tha t, you find you want to stay and work with such people too. 
Not only the background of all our training, for I was trained in social 
work too, but the whole of our invo lvement in the life of the Christian 
Church has made us glad to be here. 

When I came here I found a letter of welcome waiting for me from 
the Chairman of the District. In it he told me that I would not find 3 

better man to be my first Superintendent than Mr. Clipson. After a while 
J was able to reply 'You are quite right'. Mr. & Mrs. Clipson have made 
us feel very happy and quite at home from the word 'go' . We walked 
into the Institute to find a brightly-shining fiat , a full y stocked larder, 
and a fund of kindly affection awaiting us. It was good to meet! Mr. 
Clipson is a man of very many and different gifts, and the training 1 have 
received both ministerial and social is filled out and supported by his 

a ll of you yet, but those I ha ve met, I like" , And turning to the Super
intendent I wa s able to say, " And that goes for you tool" - And it 
still does ! 

co VER DESIGN . Gerda h <1." again produc.::(\ ill .:: con;[ desigll, for which 
we are gra teiu!. " Lift: "Vith Fath er " from her pen migh t bp in teresti Ilg I 

MR. HENRY J. BOLTON 

I 

Mr. Henry J. Bolton has given val· 
uable help as a member hath of the 
Ex.:cutivc Committee and the Whi te· 
chapel House Man agement Committee 
over a perio d of a number uf years. 
We are plcased W know that M [' . Bulton 
is now taking uflke in succcssion te) 
." Ir . S. W. N ewman, and will be helpi ng 
~I r. Y elland with the ha ndling of the 
Mission's affairs. particularly on the 
linanci:ll sid e. We are grateful for Mr. 
Newman's long yca rs of service, and 
glad to have him still helping us on thc 
Windy ridge Man agemen t Committee. 

experience and deep knowledge of 
human life. This ha s made me 
doubiy pleased to be here. Coupled 
with this is the interest, advice ann 
acti\c support given by my wife 
She works as a psychiatric social 
worker at West Ham. but like all 
good minister's wives she is always 
there on hand with help. 

When We arrived at White
chapel 1 found that far from com
ing as strangers to this particular 
area, we we re in fact raking up a 
family trad ition. J disco vered that 
an uncle of mine. Jack Cobley. had 
himself worked as a missioner here 
in the East End in a mission to th,,: 
gypsies nearly 40 years ago. Per
hars this ex plains why we feel so 
much at home. At the Anniversary 
I was ab le to say. "1 have not met 

Mrs. Murray 
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Windyridge - 1962 


THE LAST YEAR has been quite an eventful year at Windyridge. 
Ma ny new ideas have now been able to be put into operation through 
the co-operation of the Home Office, and we are looking forward to 
strenuous and challenging years ahead, and planning ror further de
velopments in every as pect of the work and training we strive to give 
the lads who come here and are 'lI1der our care. 

We have becn i(l\'i ted by the Home Office to conduct an experiment 
at Windyridge which aims at reducing. or eliminating entirely one oE 
the main difficulties wllic'h lads have to face after enjoying the complete 
security of living in a borne such as Windyridge for up to 12 months. 
This is the afJprehension and fear which all our boys have when th ~ 
time comcs to leave here and onCe again to have to obtain employment 
and sometimes lodgings in what, to them , is the nard , difficult and 
unkind outside world. This scheme is an attempt to bridge this gulf 
for the lads by obtaining employment for them locally during the latter 
period of their stay with us and gradually introducing them back to 
ordinary life in the community. During Ih is period they are able to pay 
from their wages their board and lodging, have increased pocket money , 
Open a savings account, he taught how to usefully spend their money 
and be able to expect increased privileges whilst still having the security 
of a home at Windyridge and enjoying the company and friendship of 
the hoys and stall'. If a boy is going to break down when he takes up 

employment, it is better that the breakdown occurs 
whilst he is with us so that he can have the opportunity 
of further training and support rather than this break
down occur afoter he has leEt here and when he is in the 
positiJn of having to face further difficulties from which 
he has been shelter~d during his period at Windyridge. 
The scheme cO'Tlmenced on the 1st October 1962. and 
at the time of writing this report one of our lads is 
already o·t at work with a local building contractor 
employed as a painter's im prover. When th is lad's 
period of residence is completed he will be le a \'ing, in 
tact, not just Windyridge, hut also an employer who 
will be in a position to give him a rcference wh ich will 
be of untold value to him when he is looking for 
further employment. From the contacts we have al
ready made with local employers we are quite confi.d:!ni 
of their co-operation in this new scheme and the ir 
held 1.' 1 and symp:=tthetic attitude towards it. 

Mr. & Mrs. J. han Elliott 
(Warden and Matron) 

i 

Another innovation which has commenced this year has been a link 
up with a very big and efficient youth centre in Colchester for young 
people between the ages of 14 and 21 which is organised by the Col
chester Area Local Youth Committee. All of our boys are now taken 
out to this youth centre two or three evenings per week and are able to 
enjoy the very many facilities which are open to them there. All boys 
are taking a minimum of two instructional classes, some are even taking 
three classes per week at the centre under qualified instructors in subjects 
such as rnaths, mechanical drawing, metalwork, pottery, woodwork. P.T., 
drama and ballroom dancing, with young people of thei r own age. They 
also have the opportunity of mixing socially with a large number 'J[ 

other members of the club, attending the monthly dance and participating 
in normal club life. This is proving to be a stabilising influence on th eI lads while they are at Windyridge and has the advantage to them of 
receiving useful instruction in classes outside of the Home where they 
are only part of a class and not a Windyridge class. 

Any extension of activities demands additional responsibility and 
increased work for staff. This cannot be measured in £.s.d. or working 
hours, but only can be met by devo tion and that sense of vocation which 
is necessary for all staff to ha ve in this type of work. 

It is still gratifying to have so many of our old boys coming back 
to see us, writing to us, and telephoning us. Matron and I went to South 
Wales some time ago to the wedding of one of our old boys and we hau 
the pleasure of having him and his wife here for a week's holiday during 
this summer. My latest information is that we shall be having them 
once again next summer when they are expecting to introduce a new 
generation to Windyridge ! 



Once again we have had visitors to the Home from all parts of the 
globe and our garden party this last year reached an all time record, both 
financially and also in the number of old boys, parents and friends who 
attended, the total numbered nearly 500 people. 

The type of lad who carne to Windyridge during the last twelve 
months has, I feci, on the whole, been more difficult to handle, but 1 
believe th is is generally a sign of the times and will eall for fresh ap
proaches to be made to their problems, and using to the full the facilities 
we ha ve to hand to deal with them. 

I would like to express my appreciation for all the help, both finan
cial and otherwise, which has been gi ven to us by all manner of people 
who, I believe, all over the country, are deeply interested in the type of 
work which goes on here . 

J. IVAN ELLIOTT . 

OBIT U ARY 

DR. W. A . B liLLOUGH awl tlIR. GORDON CRAWFOHD , two mem bers 
o f 	the \Vin dy ridge Yla nagemeut Committee , ha ve d ied d uring recent months. 

Dr. BuLiough, a form er Count), 'IIecl ical OffIcer of Health ( Es~~x ) had 
been with us from t he days of the old Vlindv ridge, and rarely m issed i! 

meeting. H e took a persona l illt er(:s ~ ill thH lads a nd wa rmly we!comen 
t hem at Church . H e will be missed by many. 

.'\1r. CraW"ford, a more reCf"nt member of the Committee, was widd~

known, and d eeply interested in a ll asped s of Christian work. Perhaps his 
particular em phasis was upon Home Missions, and he fel t that \\iind y ridge 
provides a pract ica l examp le of what caIl be done when the Church goes out 
to meet the needs of the people a t a particula r point. \Ve are all pleased 
t hat Mrs. Crawford j ~ m ntinuin g to give h er h elp on the Committee . 

Windyridge - A view of {he house 

I 


J 

Our Superintendent, we are glad to say, has recovered rennr:·wbiy 
well from his illness following the 1961 Anniversary, but we believe that 
much of this is due to the relief afforded by the new ma nse at Wanste:ld. 
and the assistance of the Rev. Eric W. Murray, B.D., who commen~~J 
iII September last. Neither the Mission, nor any of its Officials, had any 
part in seeking this appointment, but we are very grateful to the Home 
Mission Department and the Chairman of the District for making sug
gestions and approving the arrangements eventually made. They reali sed 

to be maintained, and especially the fruition of the 

THE "BIGGEST IN THE WORLD" 
The lady proudly standing by her 

geranium occupies two small dark 
rooms. The geranium was gi ven to 
her by Mrs. Clipson as a birthday 
present, and in reaching for the light 
this humble flower has stretched its 
stalk out of all proportion, and I am 
told that when last it was measured 
it was nearly six feet high. Oh! what 
a parable - reaching for the light! 

A Word of 
Appreciation 

. . . {rom the Hon. Treasurer 
WE ARE VERY GRATEFUL to thos~ 

who haved joined the growing number 
of supporters of the Mission who ha v.;: 
covenanted their annual gifts. and will 
gladly send on information and suppJy 
a form to anybody interested. The Miss
ion acknowledges with gratitude the mem
ory of those who, when making their 
Wills, remembered our activities , and the 
legacies they have left us enable liS to help 
countless folks day by day. We again ask 
those who can to remember us in dis
posing of their property so that the Miss
ion wi.Il be able to carryon this work 1" 
lo ng as is necessary. 

The Superintendent and 

Mrs_ Clipson 




FORM OF BEQUEST BY WILL CHARLIE 

For the guidance of friends 'who may desire to make It is some years since we pub
bequests for the ceneral work of the Whitechapel 

Minion, we append the following form of bequest. 
 lished a full page photograph of 

Charlie with his tray of buttons, 
I GIVE AND BEQUEATH to the Superintendent for the tim e beitlg of the matches, etc. standing outside :1 
Whitechapel l1Jethodist Missio1', 279 W hitechapel Road, L ondon, E .I. , for brewery gate. A faithful mem
the lise of the said Mission, the legacy or sum of £ (free of ber and regular attender of OUI
du.t y ), and direct the said last m entioned legacy or szmz to be paid within 

services. he was taken seriously
twelve 11w nths a/tel' m y deceaM {rom. the proceeds Of my real and personal 

ill, and had a long period, firstestate , but prim arily ali t of my personal estate , altd the l'eceipt at the 
in the London Hosrital, andSuperintendent shall be S!! ffic ient discharge to my executors. 
later in the Southern Grove 

NOTE- Th e Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act, 1891 , enables Testators 
Lodge. Eventually, through theto give by Will for the benefit of any charitable usc not only pecuniary 


Legacies, but also tenements and hereditaments of any tenure. The Will persistence of a friend Charlie 

must be ~igned by the Testator at the foot or end thereof in the presence was found a place at Staunton 

of two independent witncsses, who must sign their names , and addrcs~es, 
 1 
 Harold Hall (one of the C.heshire 
and oecllpations. at the same time, in his presence and the presence of < Homes). We paid him a visit
each other. 

in July, and found that whilst
If you ha ve alrcady made your Will, kindl~! add a Codicil directing a 

he is now over seventy years old legacy to the Whitcchapel l'vHssion . 

he appears to be in good health , 

and certainly is very happy 


66th MISSION ANNIVERSARY among his many new friends. 

Our picture shows Charlie in


Our 66th Mission Anniversary was wonderfully successful, the Monday 
conversation with the Rt. Hon.

gatherings constituting a rccord. It was a pleasure to have R ev. John 
Enoch Powell , M.P., Minister

H. Cash, who, as a boy, attended the Mission, as guest preacher, and to 
of Health.

be able to introduce Rev. Eric W. Murray to our many friends. Mr. E . .T. 
Nelson, a very old friend of the Mission, presided, and solos were beau
tifully rendered by Mrs. Dorothy L. Robinson of Leigh-an-Sea. Our 
guest organist was again Mr. Leslie Bennett of Birstall, Leics., who was 
accompanied by several friends. 

"."UJ'uugt: - ft 'VII:W or toe Douse 

1 

THE "BIGGEST IN THE WORLD" 

J The lady proudly standing by her 
geranium occupies two small dark 
rooms. The geranium was given to 
her by Mrs. Clipson as a birthday 
present, and in reaching for the light 
this humble flower has stretched its 
stalk out of all proportion, and I am 
told that when last it was measured 
it was nearly six feet high. Oh! what 
a parable - reaching fo r the light ! 



J{or Ul)eir Sakes 

AS little girls we used to sing the song 

"Christmas is coming, 
The goose is getting fat, 
Please put a penny 
In. the old man's hat." 

r feel we need to sing the same song for our Mission as our 1962 Report 
goes out. 

Weeks before Guy Fawkes night some of our youngsters had already 
acquired their stand for the Guy just outside the Mission.. One night 
the Guy complete with go-cart had been forgotten, but just inside the 
Underground Station approach next door a very dilapidated gentleman 
complete in rags and untrimmed beard was standing. In spite of his 
protests the youngsters stood by him with their tins for "Guy Fawkes" . 
We, too, realise how necessary it is to commence in good time with our 
Christmas preparation. There is so much to be done. Our women and 
men are already telling me their wan.ts . "Have you a pair of thick stock
ings, black if you have them?" "A warm nigh tdress and vests, Mrs. Clip
son?" "Sommink warm for my bed. I am so cold of a night.'· "An over
coat to keep me warm, some warm underpants". As I mark the register, 
giving them a star each week, I have already commenced putting by each 
name W, WX, OS, in readiness for making up Chr istmas parcels. For the 
last three years we have managed a turkey Christmas Dinner at our 
various Men's and Women's Parties. We must not disappoint them. 

The youngsters are certainly scenting Christmas in the air. God for
bid that children should ever lose the thrill of it. We would that Jesus 
was reborn in every heart. Last year we had our Manger scene: in. taking 
it to pieces after Christmas we found a chi ld's toy buried in the straw 
a little offering from on.e of our Begin.ners or Primary children. So many 
people these days commerciali se Christmas. We would ever keep it before 
our people, old and young, as the most wonderful event in the world, 
because it was 

"Love came down at Christmas, 
Love all lovely, Love Di vine." 

So we at the Mission would rejoice in. all we have been able to do 
in His Name remembering Christ's "Inasmuch", and believing that our 
many friends will not fail us in their help to make this Christmas the 
best ever for our Men, Women, and Little Children. 

D OREEN CUPSON. 

At 

The 

Manger 

8 	ways by which YOU can help our work 
to progress: S. 	 MAKE A LEGACY IN YOUR 

WILL. 
1. 	 PRAY FOR OUR WORK AND 6. 	 ARRANGE A GIFT SERVICE

OUR WORKERS. OR A CAROL PARTY II\: 
2. SEND A DONATION NOW. 	 YOUR CHURCH. 
3. 	 HAVE A COLJ~ECTING BOX 7. SEND CLOTHING PARCELS 

IN YOUR HOME. AND SHOES. 
4. 	 BECOME A COVENANTED 8. ASK FOR A MISSION SPEAK

SUBSCRIBER. ER OR OUR FILM. 


